
 

Imperial Sepsis Big Room 

Flow Coaching Academy 

The Flow Coaching Academy programme aims to develop a learning  

network of Flow Coaching Academies (FCAs) across the UK. The FCAs 
will provide training to build team coaching skills and improvement  

science at care pathway level to improve patient flow through the 
healthcare system. 

 

Pathways are defined at condition level, reflecting how patients actually  

experience care. Patients are central to flow improvement and pathways are 
actively encouraged to develop ways in which the patient voice and experience 
can be represented and ultimately where care can be co-produced. 

 

The programme is currently supported by the Health Foundation and builds on 
learning from 2 previous Health Foundation funded programmes; Flow Cost 
Quality and the Sheffield Microsystems Coaching Academy. Our aim is to be 
financially self-sustaining through a national network of FCA’s replicating the 
programme using a franchise model. 

@FCA_coaching   

Aim 

Increases in accurate sepsis    

diagnosis, reduction in LOS due 

to accurate diagnosis and early 

treatment, reduction in mortality. 

To improve flow 3 elements need to work together: 
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 For more information please contact:  

Nick Miller FCA Programme Manager  

0114 2711560     nick.miller@sth.nhs.uk 

Sheffield Skin Cancer Big Room reduced time to plastic surgery for patients 

by 2 weeks and removed unnecessary outpatient visits.  

By developing a high degree of collaboration including shared clinics the Big 

Room has helped shape the development of a shared minor ops facility. 

Bath Biliary Big Room reduced their median length of stay  by 25% by 

testing and introducing  ‘The Bath Frailty Squad’ speeding up and redesigning 

assessment processes. 
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The FCA programme develops coaches with the skills to work across care 

pathways. 

Key elements of the programme include: 

 18 days of training over a 1 year period 

 ‘Big Room’ Coaching - a clinical 

coach involved in the pathway & an 

external coach co-coach a pathway 

MDT weekly over the course of the 

programme and beyond 

 Patient voice is  central to the 

improvement 

 Subgroup support with an assigned 

faculty leader & shared learning 

 Coaches submit monthly progress 

reports and actively practice coaching & technical skills throughout the 

programme 

 Training in quality improvement basics for the care pathway teams 

The FCA curriculum follows the established ‘Assess, Diagnose, Treat, Review’ 

framework which is used in the Sheffield MCA, as well as a new pathway assessment 

tool ‘The 5 Vs’, the ‘Big Room’ concept and a Flow Roadmap to guide coaches and 

teams. 

To date the programme has trained 74 coaches representing 37 pathways 

nationally. A further 121 coaches are currently in training. 

Many pathways have experienced positive system level outcome, improved 

patient experience as well as examples of cultural change in the way multi-

disciplinary teams work and collaborate together.  

Examples of  FCA case studies are on our webpage sheffieldmca.org.uk/flow  

Later in 2018 we will have developed our own bespoke website which will  

Include case studies from pathways across the  FCA Coaching Network 

 

Each pathways’ improvement journey will look different, the Flow Roadmap 

below provides a flexible set of steps the coaches and pathway team can   

expect to follow.   

 

 

Local FCA’s 

Programme Design 

Numbers & learning 

The Flow Roadmap 

To date we have 3 Local FCA’s 

franchising the programme 

around their region training 

coaches to an agreed curriculum 

and programme plan. 

FCA Bath commenced their 

second cohort in April 2018 with 

FCA Imperial commencing their 

first cohort in March 2018 & FCA 

Northumbria in June 2018.  

FCA Sheffield is now in its 3rd 

year  currently training coaches from Sheffield, Northern Ireland, Devon 

& Birmingham who will set up Local FCA’s in 2019. 

 

http://www.sheffieldmca.org.uk/

